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Some of Our Great Sellers:
"Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
~ lb. Cellophane Packages (Ready to Cook)
"Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. Flitch.. )
.. Fit for a King."
"Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
{:2 lb. slabs Cellophane \Vrapped~
"George Washington" Smoking Tobacco
(2 oz. packages).
-and-
"LAND 0' LAKES"
EVAPORATED MILK.
1Jir" Land o' Lakes" Milk Improves the Flnor of
Your Tea aDd Coffee.
F. McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
With Men to Whom a Smart
Appearance Really Matters
SCI[NTIFIC
(HAND-BUILT) -
CLOT" IN fi
Does Make a Difference I
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
c. i\. "UDLEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
AND COLD STORAGE
_AGE:-ITS FOR-
PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S "" TELEPHONE 1916.
KEEP
ON
SAVINGl
Continued prosperity is a condition of life everyone desires.
Most people can attain some measure of prosperity if a little is put
away regularly every pay day.
Thousands of Newfoundlanders are taking part in the NATIONAL
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.
If you have not started a Savings Account in the NewfoundlandL Savings Bank-think it over and START ONE NOW.
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LADIES I Your Bridge Parties are
sure to be a success if you serve
Purity
MILK LUNCU
.9J~~c:Linuted·
Thompson Products!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and specilications Given lor
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
OKA
Let POLIFLOR
Polish Your Floors
Phone 355
POLIFLOR gives your Floors a
deep gleaming beauty that Jasts-
not jUlt a service glitter that shows
every f06tmark. Th. quality wax
at a popular pricc:-A Nugget pro-
duct - is best for your floors and
Linoleums.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SELLING AGENTS.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEA VER'S LA 'E, St. john',.
I-OR ALL
Automobiles, Busses, Trucks,
Tractors and Le~ding Aircraft.
AN ENQUiRY WILL KEPAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar. Crank Shalt
Grinding and Equipped with rhumpson Mutor
Parts and Hearings, Cha:.sis Pans.
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
AVALON ULUUONf SYSTUt
I ahways ask for ROYAL
... they're TOPS I
The" ROY.' L"
line of drinks;
ORANGE ..
LIME ••.
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE •
BIRCH •..
ROOT,
GRAPE • • •
JUICE E LEMO~
The Royal t
Aerated Water
Company.
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS.
Cb~ Conr~<l~ration Cif~ I De Economical I IJlssoclatlon GET THEGENUINE
has \xcn doing bu:.ines5 continuously in Newfound- COALland for 65 ,ears, and is firmly or~anized to iivemost effi::::ic=nt Lif~ Insurance Service tn the ~ople
of this country. TARERNEST FOX
Manager for NcW'f'oundland ~~~ fsi JOHN'S GAS LIGHT co.I
--- t 2782 ~ ! f'RAS!!R BUILDING
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. IL~~ L62 DUCKWORTH STReeT
TELEPHONE-Private EIchange 1283·1284 OKA
G':~n~ti!?C Evercrete Products_FOR_Preserving, WaterproofinJt and Painting, ConcreteWalls and FlooTs.
FuJI partjeu!ar$ furn;,Ja,rl OR appJiea.t;Qn.
Cosy in Winfer ••• Cool In Summer SMYTU DROS.
Wh('n you insulate )'our home with Phone 2136 . . George Street.GYPROC WOOL you provide for
utmost warmth and comfurt on
Oliphant's Service Stationchilly days of winter. You alsoensure a cool, liveable home during-
scorching days of summer 234 I)tW 60WH Strttl. ~
Nfld. Furniture &: Moulding Co., Ltd. GENERAL REPAIRSI AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. USED TRUCK AND CAR DEAL.ER•
• Water Sl:rfl:t East. PAODU 1203 aDd 4111. fiasoline, Acetylene Welding, lubrication
Make Your Plans Now!
To make your home look like new, when Spring
comes. Beautlly It Inside and out by using
THE PAINT OF QUALITY!
aKA
PhODes: Har4ware 2587; Office 3810; Factory 763
Conter W_ler and Springdale Streets. P. O. Bos: 398
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
Roofing Supplies
Builders' Supplies Bnd "ome furnishings
Builders' aDd General Mouldin,.: rif, Piae
Hardware IlDd Local
ROOf"lDgI, Roof Coatin" Lumber: B.C. Fir, PiD~. etc.
Paiota and Nails Fumiture: Imported and
Masouite aDd Wallboard. Mauufadurtd.
Doors, Window., Frames & Satbe., Electrical Fixtures, etc.
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
St. JOhn's, Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
for all Raking rurposes
USE
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
~r
A Product of
Canada rackers Limited
W. J. BARRETT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
UPHOLSTERERS AND CABINET MAKERS
26 DICKS' SQUARE
'OWNED ~o COVERED CASKETS ALWAYS Oll( HAND.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
I7TEL.EPHONE-DAV OR NIGHT-lege.
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Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchan"ts St. John's, Newfoundland
IMPORTERS of Provisions, Groceries, Navel Stores, Fishing
Supplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
EXPORTERS of Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,
Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
INSURANCE AGENTS offering Fire, Automobile,
and Marine Coverage.
MOREY'S COAL Hard and Soft Coals,
~ Best Quality,
MAX J. LAWLOR 1 ...,
Highest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Specialty.
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobile. Painted ..d Hoods Recanred,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
Illte<ldwto
Telephone. I raC:lofY. 705: Night ••d "olldaY.1 236.
P. O. !lo.. r: 508~.
139 Gower Street. St. Joh.n'., Nfld.
TelephoDt 2483. 158 Duckworth Street. More For Your
Money
Bigger Bottles !
Better Quality !
BOTTLED BY
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY.
W. J. MURPHY,
-UEALEk IN-
rrovisions, fine firoceries, frUits,
ItO IIllitMy ,.IIi "'l~ WIlI.. StI'Mt "'"ot.
TELEPHONES 3200, 3201 end 3202.
Offloe Phon. 9S0.
Browning Harvey Ltd.
Undo!'" eppolnt."",.nt ot
PEPSI-COLA COMPANY N.Y.
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
~ MANUFACTURED BY ~
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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WILSIL LIMITED
'F
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
Office ..d RefriaeratioD Chambers
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
GORDON SCAMMELL
MANAGER.
P.O. Box ESOI8. Phones 4182 & 4183
Make Your Home Gay!
WITH
Full range of
colours·
ORDER YOUR NEEDS
TO DAY!
Thos. (urren &Son If. Ba~~~~!nin&Sons
Dealers in Fertilizers, Cow Hides Calf Skins,
Cattle Feeds, Seal Skins--Raw Furs.
Hay and Groceries Tanners of Harness and Upper Leather
P. O. Box 115.
GO TO
GUS LAWLOR
If YOU REQUIRE THE
Highest Quality Meats
AND SATISfACTORY SERVICE.
I LeMarchan't Road. • Phone l2!.
Phone 367-458 Wat,r St.
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon
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w. A~GUS R~ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
~
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
The Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bondi,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING,
WESTINGHOUSE
D. D. T.
BUG BOMBS
AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS
KILL
Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Fleas and other insects.
Price $4.75 Each.
HEAP & PARTNERS (NFLO.) Ltd.
241 WATER STREET.
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
WATCHES
R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water St.
ST. JOHN'S.
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
DISTRIBUTORS
U t . t Home6""0 pOln Appliances
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
170-174 Duckworth Street, opp. Custom Housr•
.. COOK end HEAT W'1t.h OIL."
r. o. I-. ES'II.
K~nn~<lY'S Ban<l Cotton
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
M"NurACTUIl~D BY
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, St. Jou',.
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MOTTO,
THE BEST
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
THE VERY FINEST
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped In Tin Lined BBrrel!l.
QUQ't.t:lon on .ppllo.tJon.
The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
Established 1882
Sisal (Wn'.'i.:.;'D) White Cotton Twines
AWARDS,
Silver Medal for Rope.
Bronze Medal for Twines.
London Fisheries ExhibitioD. 18J3.
British Empire Exhibition, 1924 - 1925
Banking Cables
Hemp Cordage
Oakum
Culch
Tarred Cotton Lines
Herring Nels and
Netting
Wrapping Twines
W. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade BWldior. SL John's, Newfouudland
WHOLESALE ONLY.
VISIT. . ..
AYRE a: SONS LIMITED
-FOR-
SPORTS REQUISITES.
PICNIC SUPPLIES,
CAMPING NEEDS,
SOUVENIRS,
PICTURE POST CARDS.
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Then and Now in Education
BJ R. L. ANDREWS, M. A.. Ene.tin OEficer Dep.....tli of Uauti....
f::;l~i!;ii~N the finot day of July 1927 a new
Education Act. known as "The
Education Act 192]" came into oper-
ation. It marked the end of one
era and the beginning of another
in the history of Education in Newfoundland.
U Iltil 1927 the grading 'y,te n in us: in the schools
wal hued on the £nJitlish system of "standuds"
rather than the American system of gradel. [I is
difficult, therefore, to m.\W:e any compuison be-
twun conditions a. they are today and those which
existed prior to 192]. Hl)weva an cuminat ion
of the Report of the Bureau of Education for the
year 1927-28 will give some idea of the conditions
prevailing between 1920 and '929 and a compuj'mR
with th~ Report of the Oepartment of Education
for the yur 1945-46 reveals some interelti.c de·
velopmentli.
In 19'7-,8 the number of pupils earolled in all
school, was 60,691; in 1945.46 the lateat year for
which figures are available the number had in-
creased to 70.460 an increase of 9,769. a .umber
which, for all practical purposes, may be regarded
as the normal increase in the school p'Jpulation over
the eighteen yeAr period. but the average aUen-
dallce in the same period increased from 38,74' to
52,107 by 13,365 and the perctH/age oJ aJf~ntla1tu
incrused from 63.83 to 74--09, a figure which is not
far from 80 per cent which, with our climate, geog·
raphy and economic conditions, would represent.
reasonable satisfactory .ituation.
The following t.\.)le ,hows the number of pupil,
enrolled in 1927-28.5 compared with the number
tnrolltd in 1945.46 classified according tc gradtl
TIl ... SCllooL Of' ST 'dICIIAEL, RENNETT ,,"'ESLK. ST.:.;.,JO:.;'.:.."...;··'.:..' _
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1945-6 1927-8 Iocr.... Decrease
Grade I 19,783 20.675 895
11 8,7 11 8,055 656
III 7,963 8,428 465
IV 7,2°3 7,610 4°7
V 6,440 4,855 1,585
VI 5,470 4,155 1,.1'5
VII 4,557 2,990 1,567
VIII 3,57 1 1,466 2, 105
IX 3,023 1,·06 1.587
X 1,957 581 1,376
XI 1,394 4°2 992
Special 388 38 35°
Total 70,460 60,69' 9,769
Th. incru5es above Grade VI are significant.
In 1927-8 Grade V I represented by the Primary
Grade Certificate marked the end of furmal edu-
cation for more than half our children, whncal in
1945.6 approximately half the children completed
the work of Grade VII I. The general level of
education was raised by two grad~, or 33 13 p~r
cent in the eighteen year period. The figures for
grades IX, X, and XI, the 50 called High Sehoul
grades are no less revealing. The num~r of
children in Grade IX increased by more than 110
per cent, the number in Grade X increased by 237
per ccnt and the number in Grade Xl increa...ed by
244 per cent
One of the more significant changes contained
in "The Education Act 1927" was the section deal-
ing "ith the Training and Classification of Teachers.
Although this section of the 1927 Act was amendld
by the Education (Teacher Training) Act 1944
certain of its basic principles r~main in effect.
Since 1927 no permanent certificate has been
awarded to any candidate who dOc';" not hold a
Grade XI Certificate and since 1937 no certificah:
of any kind has been awarded to any candidate not
so qualified. Under the provisions of the 1927 Act
the requirements for the Associate Grade Certific<f.te
included a year of Academic Study at a U'Jiversity
whereas prior to the passing of that Act this Cer-
tificate could b~ awarded to candidates who h~
the Junior Associate (Grade XI) Certificate. AI§I) t
under the provision5 of thi~ Act a ncw and higher
Certificate of Grade wa15 e.tablished (the vniversity
Grade Certificate) which involved a sec..,nd yea.r of
Academic Study at a UDiversity.
The following table shows the number of teachers
employed in 1927-8 as c\Jmpared with the number
employed in 1945-6 c1ahificd according to Certificate
of Grade.
1945-6 19!H lacrea.e Decrn.e
University 159 159
Associ"te 153 275
First 675 3" 353
Second 66, 439 223
Third 275 336 61
Unc~rtificated 3°7 253 54
Total 223 1 162 5 606
Bearing in mind the fact that the requircmenl9
for a First Grade Certificate plior to '934 involved
only a term (four months or six montis) at the
Normal School and that since 193-\ a full yt'ar ha.'l
been required the f<tct that the numbt:r of teachers
holding the First Grade Certificate has increased
by 110 per cent iii significant in itself but even
FISIfING STAGES. LAMA-NellE, NFLU
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tnore important is the fact that the ratio of the
humber of First Grade teachers to the total nllm-
ber employed has increolSed by 59 per cent. How-
ever in spite of an increa.se of 5' per cent in the
number of teachers holding Second Grade Certifi-
cate, the proportion of teachers uncertificated has
remained practicAlly the s lme and the number of
teachers holding Auoci,tte Grade or higner has
incrcase=d by only 13 per cent.
One far-reaching change which has taken place
in the eighte=en year interval is the change in the
basis upon which schools are entitled to more than
one= teacher. In 1927.8 and until 1937 in order to
have two teachers it wa' n~ce:ssary to have an
average attendance of fifty-one which meant, in the
light of the prevailing average attendanc~, an en·
rollment of 80 for mu"t schools out!lide St. John'l
and other luge centres. At the present time a
Ichool is e'ltided tu two teachers if the total enroll-
menl, excluding tho..e under six years of age and
those I'"ho have altended for leiS thiln fifty d;\)s,
is 5 I and three te'lcher.; if the enr,}lllnent is 91 and
bO on tur each additional 40. The r,-sult of this
has been a rt:duction in the average number of
pupils per da!'>!'>ruom from 40 in 1927-8 to 33 in
1945-6.
Another significant change is the fact that,
whereas the number vf classrooills increasted by 602
frum 1514 tu 2116 in th~ period under revit::w, the
number of !'>choo! buildIng!'> increased by only 49
from 1149 to 1198 so that 553 cl.-assroom!'> we:re
addt:d to lurm sl:hoolli with two or more classrooml.
Figure!'> showing the schuol:i classified according to
the number ul cla:bruums .are nut available for
t927-8 but since 1938-9 the number uf schools with
twu or ,more cla~sr,-,uln:5 ha,; incr.:aseJ fro n 277
to 378 or 36 per c~nt:-
Much !'>Iill remains to be dunr. So f..r little pro-
gre~s has be~ll nude in d"·,,lin6 with the proble:m
of retardation in Grade 1. 1 here are still approx-
im"tely 20,000 in Grade I and_although it now re-
pre::oents twu and a half times the numher entering
school each year as against lhr!'-t: ti,nes that number
in 1927-8 the pr,-,portion is far toJ:J gre... t. The
number of children in Grade I can LJ~ reduced to
IWIi than 10,000 and with the introduction of the
new !'>eriei of Readers for gr,des ( hJ III in all
~chools in S~pte,nher a really 16ri0:.15 attempt will
be made to overcome this persistent problem.
lnitud of having only 50 per cent of our children
cQmplete the work of grad.: VIII and :20 p<:r cent
in grade XI, ....'e should aim at having at lea!'>t
80 per cent complete the work of ~rade t X and at
least 50 per cent in grade XI. The average child
is capable of doing grade X.I work and facilities
for doing it should be made available to him.
The uncenificated teacher can and should be
eliminated, in fact in 1940-I the number was re:-
duced to 78. The number of tuchers holding
Third and Second grade: certificates, which are in
effect temlJordty certificates, can and should be:
reduced to a minimum and a fourth year of training
can and should be made available to our teachen
so that in time at least to per cent of the teachinl
Itaff of the country might nave the equivalent of
a degree in Education.
Although the ave raKe number of children enrolled
per classroom has been reduced from 40 to 33 there
are still many schools where the teaching load il
beyond the ability of any teacher to manage. There
are still 530 one room Ichools with more than six
grades and 53 of these have marc than nine gradls.
In addition many of the 20 schools with six or morc
classrooms are undustaffed and Cannot render
efficient service. A solution can and should be
found to both thele problems.
Pulilically, Newfoundland has yet to make its
deci!'>ion, but in the field of Education, which will
always be our own responsibility whatever fOllm of
Government we may choose, the die has already
been cast. Some progress, and in certain directions
much progress has been made. The future of
Ne .... foufldland depends not so much on forms of
GO\'ernlnent as upon the energy and relources we
are prepared to expend lIpon the education of ali
vur children.
"6eautifu( ~s(e"
By " R. PIENN~Y.174 Top.ail Road.
Give me the Aoul of an artist,
That 1 may use thil hand
"10 paint the Glory of Sunrise,
O'er the Hills of Newfoundland
Give me the voice of an Angel
To !'>ing of h..r dappled bays,
Of the Emerald green of her foresti,
And her golden summer day!'>.
Give me the Sculptor's Cllisel,
To carve on her moonlit face,
An ode toJ her m.lt,:hl;:$i b~.lucy,
Which eternity shall not erase.
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"THE BLIND"
By N.....r:NN~Y. 174 TopMll 11••11.
I la" th rilinl sun this morning He did not lee the sun this moraiag
Crown the di,tant hills with gold, Crown the distant hill, with gold,
Saw the night cloud. turn to crimso., He did not see the gl..Jrious magic
A. away the darkn("ss rolled. uf a newoorn day unfold.
Puasy Willow. by the roadside, He did Dot see the pussy willows.
In their silken spring attire, In their silken spring attire,
Caught my eye as I p~s&Cd by them Lacking the gift of sight to I~e Ihem
PaUling briefly to admire:.' And their beaut)· to admire.
Old friends facci brought me pleasure Patient, he waited at the crossing,
And I greeted them with joy, While life flowed by in an endless tide,
Nor thought I once, of the gift of vision. For some kind passer-by tu guide him
Provided me to lee them by. Safely to the other side.
And then I saw an aged blindman
With cane cxtend~d before his feet,
Pause upon t~e bus}· corner,
'Ere attempting to cross the street.
Eternal darkness is hi~ portion,
Where no light can ever be,
Dt"llied to him, life's richest blessing,
So che.lply held by you and me.
NEAR OR FAR
When you Fly the Difference is Slight.
tloliday in Ireland:-
THE KINGDOM OF KERRY
LIMERICK AND TIPPERARV
DUN LAOGHAIRE
DONEGAL AND SLIGO
Or near at hand Prince Edward Island
AND Nova Scotia
Enquire from us for Trans}nl'tatio:l D~tails, H"tds an:! Piusure Resorts.
tlARVEY & CO., LTO.
TRAVEL AGENTS.
L
PHONE 3062 - 3063.
Grand Falls ~ Mr. MacFarlane.
Offi:c in Nc.vfounJland Hotel, St. }:>hn's
and at Corner Brook, Branch Office.
St. Pierr~: G. Llrdrf & Co.
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OUR NORSE COLONIES
By L. E. F. ENGLISH. M. B. E.
OMEWHERE between Fogoand Bon·
avisla Bay North there is a large stone
with a Runic inscription. This stone
~ commemoratei the Norse attempts at
colonization in Newfoundland. Some day it will
solve the question of where Lief Ericson built his
famous booths; it will determine the exact locations
of Helluland, of Markland, and of \\Tineland the
Good.
A ~ntury old controvusy has Ixen waged over
the subject of Viking voyages to North Am-
erica. Our kno.vledge of these voyages is hued
mainly upon the monumental work of Charles
Christian Rafo in his "Antiquitates Amt'ricanu,"
published in 1837. rhe same Scandanaviiln race
that colonized Iceland in 874 aDd Greenland in
985, subsequently di~cuvered portions of the Norih
American coast and attempted .ettlement thereon.
Many historians have discussed the possible loca-
tions of these landfall. ..nd colonie!, and their
opinions have differed loS widely as the spac~~ bl-
tween Martha's Vineyard and North~rn Labrador.
Jose:ph Fischer in his book "Ui,cov~rie5 of the
Nor~emen in America" li.h over three hundr~d
volumes that have been published on the subject
since Rafn's comprehensive work first claimed
attention of the modern world. The saga... of
Iceland, most of them written on cal( skin vellum.
rest in the arC,live:; of the Co~enhagen Museum.
rhese sagas ar~ tudition~ r~corded after long
Ltplle:; of time, aad from them a meagre documenlary
evidence has been built concerning Nor::.e ex-
peditions from Greenland to the North American
continent.
AmonK our local historians the late \\'. A. ;\lunn
unks first in his knowledge of the subject. He
made an uhaustive study of records availabl~ at
the time. and put forward his cOO\'ictions in an
admirabll'!: booklet entitled "Wineland Voya9;es,
Location of Hel1uland, :'11 ark land ilnd Vinland."
The former two he placed on ~hc Labrador n.a:ol,
and the last in the region of Pistolet Bay. He has
indeed built up a good case for his contentions,
in spite of discrepancies in the original sagas.
There are some points open to argument. First,
there is the distance between ~1arkland and
Vlllland; the sagas confirm the fact th.t these
vlaces were relatively near each other. Then
there is the questionabl~ and hitherto unques-
tioned assumpti>n that the Skrellings were
Labrador Esquimo, whereas the c"idence tends
to prove that they were more likely to have been our
Htothuck Indians. The Norsemen, who were giants
in stature. described the strangers as dark, lome·
what short. broad cheeked. largc eyed, with hair
grotesquely set up. Six centuries later John Guy
similarly wrote concerning the Beothucks. The
SkrdlinK'i had canoes, each crewed by several men;
obviuusly these wore not Eskimo kayaks. While
they weTl~ skin ca,oe~, it must bL'!: remembered that
not all l3eothuck canoes were covered with birch
bark.
There are four NOTie voyages with which the
hi... turian is mainly interested. l. Bjarni's accidental
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discovery of new lands. 2. Lit-f's voyage of ex-
ploration. 3. Thorvald's expedition. 4. Thorfinn's
colonization. We ,hall brieRy discuss these. Bjarni
was on a voyage from Iceland to Greenland and
by successive storms was driven far to the south·
west. He sighted land covered with woods and with
low hills. When the wind abatt;d he steered north-
ward, lighted land several times, and eventually
reached Greenland. It is not recorded that Bjuni
h;trboured or went ashore at any place in the new
lands. During the following year, Lief, son of
Eric the Ked, set out to explore the coasts thu~
accidently discovered. He sailed (rom Greenland,
steered south welt, came first to a bare rocky shore
which he namC!d Hellul;md, and subsequently to a
w~ll-wooded country designated as Markland. He
set up booths in an inl.. t where a stream came out
Li~f's boothii. This expedition was the 6r3t to
meet the Skrellil'gs.
The chief attempt at colonization was made under'
the leadership of Thorfinn Karlsefni in the yeaI'
1003. Three ship. with 160 men and 5 women,
and with stores and live stock, set out for Wineland.
They first r~ached a coast of bare Aat rock sloping'
to the sea. They SAiled south for a long time and
C<lme to a shore of sand b1nks and white strands.
They rounded a cape called Keelness and entered a
harbour which they named Hop. l"hcy found fish
in great quantity. There was much grass, and on
the hilly ground there was an abundance of wild
fruit. There were many wild animal" in the woods.
They wintered in a long inlet which they called
Stream firth. They had a fight with the Skrellings,
A lHwrHUCK CAM"
from a large rake nearby. Because of an abun-
dance of wild fruit found there, the region was
named Wir,c)and the Good. Lief remailled one
winter ill the new country; there was but littll!: frost
or snow, and on the shortest day the sun was above
the hori:t..on for .ilht hours.
Lief's brother, Thorvald, next sd out to explore
th~ new lands He wintered at Lief's .:tooth"
and in the Sprinl proceeded south and west. He
found a fair well-wooded country. It wait but a
,hort distance from the woo<b to the sea, and there
.were long Itretches of white sands as well as many
Island. and ~hoal.. He returned and wintered at
and in Spring Went north to Liees b.)oths. Karlsefni
explored the country to the we!i1t; he described it'
a!t a wooded wilderness with scarcely an open space.
There was a tHge ri </f. r Aowillg northeast. (This-
\l'aS undoubtedly the Gander e3tuary). The col-
onists spent a secQnd winter at Streamfirth.
Despik many diicrepancies in th~ original sagai,
certain facts emerge. I, Lief'. booths w~re to the'
north of Wonderstrands. 2. The country to the
fl!:ar of Wanderstrands wat densely wooded and
fairly level. 3- Hop wa. just south of K:eelness.
4· Strearnfirth wa~ south and west from Hop,
W t are now able to fix with tolera.ble accuracy the
locations of each in turn. Near Tihini on FogO'
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Island is Sandy Cove with-its beach of fine white
sand. There is a large pond about d. square mile
in extent about three hundred yards from the beach.
The brook which empties the lake has doubtleis
dwindl~d considerably since Viking times, but it is
still large enough to have swimming pools. By this
brook and near the lake we maintain Lief Ericson
built his famous Booths nearly a thousand yurs
ago. It is related that Freydis, wife of Thorvald,
walked barefoot one morning from her house to the
hut of her brothers Helgi and Finnbogi built on the
bank of the lake. This locality was a favourable
resort of the Beothucks. Here Thorvald was slain
in b.ttle, and lies buried on the headland, the first
whiteman to die for our country. The long stretch
of strand from Musgrave Harbour to Cape Freels
was indeed the Wonderstrands with the well wooded
level country in the rear. We judge Cape Freel.
was Keel ness. Newtown Harbor answers well to
the d~scription of HOPi the inner portion dries
out at low tide. 5treamfirth was some sound in
Bonavista Bay. We believe it was Alexander Bay'
Mr Stroud, the well known guide, informed me
that in a cove ncar Tray town fragments of a.ncient
pottery h.ve been unearthed. Lastly, there is evi-
dence that is most conclusive Some sixty years
ago the remains of a Viking ship wu taken from a
sand dune near Lumsden on the Straight Shore.
Unfortunately this priceless relic was not preserved
for postnity.
ESKIMO KAYAKS.
NEW TRAVEL OFFICE OF' FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD.
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On April 191h, 1948. Furnf'~s Withy & Cro., Limited,
opeord a new Tun-] Office in the Ne ..... ound!and Hotel,
equipped to t.ke (ate of t1amF( Italicn by fea or air 10
to any part of the world.
The Office is most modern in de~ign and tre dtCOT
has been handled in a manner which crutca a vt:,y
pleasing and lelitful atmosphere. There i. ample and
comforlab1e "waiting" space, Oilld passengus can discus.
travel plans in comfort, sealed at the low circular
couDter,
Furness, Withy & Company are Agentli for American
O ....erseu Airline•. Inc.. Air France K.L.M., Royal Dutch
Airlines. Scandinaviall Airlinu System Inc.. and Trans
World Airlinc, all of \\hich opt"rate from Gander to the
Uniled State. and EUH IC, -II f)' :He also Agentl for most
of the large and imp! Ilant Steam.hip Lines operating
from Canada and the United Slatn to Europe.
The 'I ravellJffict' i" in cl"-arl-e of Mis. Fr.ncu Lindu)',
who can be u!tn ~pt:ilking 10 a customer at the right of
p~oto. and y,~o is as.istt'd by Min Robin Chafe,
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Vagabonding 'Round Conc~))tion Bap
By MARJORIE MEWS.
-~-
iIH E tramps set out, waved off by a fewmembt=rs of the family, with dire prophe-cies of bli,lers and foot trouble fromthe: more pessimi§tic of the group. We
wert three, two Newfoundlanders and one American,
and we were going to show the American the "real"
Newfoundland, not the Newfoundland of the city,
but of the country, where we would meet those
whOle \iv(S werc bound up with the land and the
su, who knew prosperity brought by a good seuon.
yc:t who lived alw:I.}s with the fur of a bad fishery.
Tied to Peter) and I, being of the weaker ~X,
staggered under sixty and forty pounds nspectively.
The sun was bright. the sea \us blue as we fol-
lowed the winding road around the North·\Vest
Arm of Holyrood Gay. and whenever possible WI
left the highway and crossrd over the "rudge" to
the next inlet. Un top of such a ridge our appear·
anee was stanling enou~h to stop a man driving a
pony and long eMt over the rou~h road. We were
having a pack rest, bent over double to us. the
weight that dra&ged on our shoulders.
HOl.YRooD. CONlEPTION 8A'i
\Ve wanted the \meriCdoll to lee the thriving ou:·
port town,:, and the isolation of people living in
the small coveSt to know the wit and humour,
the kindnes and versatility of the Newfoundland
people.
We took the train al far as Hulyrood. where we
jumped off, and before the interested gaze of the
other passcngers and various brakemen, oldjusted
our packs on our backs and wt"nt forth, heavily
burdened but light-hearted. fhe American, whom
we will call Peter, carried well over one hun-
dred pound. ",.ight, while Peg (who was mar~
.. Be )'ou travellin' ?" ho asked.
"\Ve are," we said.
"You ain't all men, though, be you r" he said
looking interestedly a.t Peg's .nd my slac1cs_
"No," replied Peg. "See if you can tell which
i. which."
"\Vell," said the man, "you'm a gurr'J I thlrtk. But-"
and he turned to Peter. "you's a bye, and this 'un"-
meaning me "she'm a Kurr'l too. Ain't I right?"
As we agreed, he burst into lauJ{hter .ad .sai~:
"Me byes:, ye're dandils," and jerked the relns.a
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his hands. A. the pony moved Pdu asked, ., How
far is it to Harbour Main?"
"Oh," he said, as the cart creaked away." 'tis a
mil, or:1O over the rudge. and then y' falls into
Harbour rthin first thing."
H. gave several backward gbnces as he drove
on and called out "Goodbye now," and we could
hear him chuckling to himself in the di:itance.
When we "f.lI" into Harbour M"in, very hot
and ready for a. rest, we made for the beach,
and there we uw, serenely grounded about
half a mile from the shore, an iceberg. You
can imagine; the temperature of the water. But
nothing daunted. we donned bathing sui Is. Peter
and Peg went in gasping, but J cooled off more
slowly on a rock. Two minut" wal enough to co;)1
That night we camped in a neighbouring field,
which looked smooth to the eye, but was decidedly
not smooth to lie upon, even in a sleeping-bag. In
spite of W\l:Uine53 and enduvours to avoid tbe
lump. in tbe ground, we could not sleep, and were
ju.t getting dro\¥sy when it WA' time to get up.
By 8.30 the smok:! was riling from our camp
fire, and bacon and eggs and p:>t 101f bread tuted
good. It Wal SundlY m.>rning. and the village was
quiet when we took to the road, and began the long
windiag ascent to the Brigus Burens, As we
approached Colliers we began to meet people on
their way to church, some on foot and others driving
in wagons, all dressed in their Sunday clothes, the
adults mostly in sober black. Little girls wore fresh
clean dresses and pink or blua straw hats; the boys'
boots were Ihiny and stiff-looking and ulually
BRIGUS, CONCEPTION BAY
them down, and loon in the shade of an ave/-
hanging cliff we relaxed and ate our lunch.
That afternoon iii a memory of heat and aching
shoulders, but the first dozen miles are the hardest.
As we rounded the curve at the top of the big hill
that leads down into Conception Harbour we (')(.
claimed with delight. The houses were nestled in
the valley close to the water. Long shadows were
flung over the hillii by the lowerjn~ lun. The c:JI-
tivated fields and gardf'ns looked cool and fresh,
and Itraniest of all, there below us was the" Blue
Peter," moored to the wharf. looking very big in the
little harbour, 10 close to the land. We revived by
the camp fire built by a little stream, and ate raven-
ously, cutting thick slices from the huge round pot
loaf of bread we had bou2:ht at a houst:.
squeaked They IO.>ked "ery tidy in clean white
collars.
The church bells were riD.~ing in the distanCe!
as we: mounted to the top of the hill, where from
the iitreat height one can sec: miles o( country sprud
out in a panorama below. The houl!s of Collien
were strung out along the 5h ")re o( tbe arm, and
at the tip a small white lighthouse was silhouetted
against the blue Se'~. The road over which we had
come twisted its way through culti'Vated land and
woods which stretched away to the southwest, and
in the far distance wa!l range after range o( hills,
each one varying in colour, purple and blue and
mauve, in the morning light. It is a sight that
mlkes one catch ole's breath, and Peter was
duly impre!l:i~d. This WJ.9 a gentle tramp for him,
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who lived in mountain country and was uled to
mountain climbing, but the beauty of the Newfound·
land landscape. of the rUKged coutline, with the
sea around every turn, has rcmlliocd for him a
spe:cial memory.
It doe. lIot take long to drive over the STigus
Burens, but it i. a different matter when one is
plodding on foot, weighed down with a pack, muscle.
tired after the first day's exertion.. But with a
little breeze behind us, we struck out, and began to
sinl all the good old marching hymns that we could
remember (after all, it was Sunday) and before we
knew it had rounded the lalt curve, and saw BTigus
spukling like a jewel, with the sun glinting on the
church spires, houies gleaming whitely beneath the
hi&,h umput of gre), burr.t-out hill., and the blue
lU ~)'ond.
Unfortunately, our arrival coincided with the end·
ing of church suvices, and we were JUIt in time to
air. We ventured to call on our fr·iead. later on
who were really glad to Stit us, and through their
hospitality w. slept that night on bie piles of hay
in a field behind one of the oldtlt homeatuda i.
Brigus.
Next mornin, w. wert off, up over the ridge,
down the other side, through Cupids and on to
Clarke's Beach. It is surprising how one's pack
sums to lighten as time gGes on, and how attached
one becomes to it It was good to ftel its tug and
be on the road again.
We didn't hurry unduly those days, but took tim.
to have swims, cook our meals, and wash out locks
and handkerchiefs, which de:corated the fences and
rocks while we ate:.
The weather god had been favourably inclined
to UI 10 far, but as that afternoon went on, the
cloudl came up, the wat.r darken.d, and rain was
falling aill we left the highway and Itarted along the
CLARKK'S IlEACH, CONCEPTION IlAY.
meet the Icandalized gaze of some acquainta:lcei
of ours, who looked askance at our dUity .hoes afld
crumpled clotheli, our packs and swealing sunburned
faces. We greeted them.s j luntily as possible and
slunk off, up the hill and down the hill and around
the corner to the bc:;ach, where we cooled off, and
Soon had a fire merrily going. Pder, an old hand at
camping~heateda stone red-hot in the fire. and fried
ham on it, and with an inte:re.ted audience of abollt
a doun little boys and girls, whom noching would
move, we ate our lunch.
After roaming happily around Brigus all after'
n~n, we had our evening mnl in comparative
pnvacy on the beach ~Iow the churches, from
which the singing of the congregations wal wafted
...__do_w_n_to us. It w.as a lovely sound on the evening
road leading to Port de Grave. The r.in proved
to be no mere Iihower, and we stopped to sling our
raincoats over our shoulden and packs. Peg donned
a large straw sombruo, which. as she said, was good
for either sun or rain. Soon the water was pouring
off the brim as off the eaves of a house; my little
cotton hat, light and shady under a blazing sun,
wa~ soon wet through, and flapped coldly on my
forehead; Peter'. hair loon became plastered down,
and we were a sorry sight, trudging along, getting
wetter and welter. We did aot know our del·
tination, but had been given the name of a .merchant
at Ship Cove, from whom we Ihould enquire as to a
lodging place for the night. fhis element of _un·
certaintv as to where we should end up at RIght
was on; of the best things about the trip!
(Con/imud ill Nt.rt issuL-.)
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S. S. "BAR HAVEN,"
iIHE latest addition to I he SteamshipFleet of the Newfoundland Railway-the S. S. Bar Haven-arrived in St.John's at 8 a,ll'. Sundar, A~ril ,Slh.
She is the last of three vessel ... rl"l.cntly con·
structed by Mc!'sra. Fleming & Ferguson Ltd., of
Paisley Scotland, for lhe Newfoundland Govern·
ment and was launched by Lady Calder, wife of
Sir John Calder, one of the Crown Agents for the
Colonies, on Uecember 2nd, 1947.
Th. Bar Haven is a sister ship to the Springdale,
the dimensions being 199 feet x H feet x 19~feet.
of robust construction and stiffened for navigation
in ice, the Bar Haven has been built to L10yds
highest class and embo.>dies the latest requirements
of the British Ministry of Transport.
The accommodation hu bun taJtefully a.rranged~
for fifty first cla.n pusengen, forty secl.lnd clUj pas
leagers and personnel of thirty. Ample cargo
space has bun provided in the three holds and in
NO.3 Twun Deck a refrigeration chilmber ha!
been constructed for the carriage of perishable
goods.
The propulsion is by single screw driven by
triple expansion ltllgiDe, the stum being supplied
from two Scotch Boilers oil fired.
There are three derricks eolcn of four tons lifting
capacity and arrolnged for the rapid handling .f
mixed cargo.
The navigational aDd wireles5 equipment is of
the most modern type and will be of great assist..
• nce on the Coa5tal Service.
The vejsel left Glas~ow 8 a.m. Saturday, April
loth, and dropped the pilot at Little Cumbrae _000
the same day and proceeded toward St. John's.
Strong S. \V. and West winds with heavy
head seu were encountered throughout the voyage.
The vessel came through however without any
damagPo and made the passage in 8 days I hour.
The "Bar Haven" is now ill operation on the
Placentia Bay service, replacing the S. S. Home
which after nearly half a century of faithful snvice
has now been sold.
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R~s))onsibl~ Gou~rnm~nt £~ad~rs
iIH E National R.fuendum to decide the:future form of government for thepeople of Newfoundland and Labradorwas held on June 3rd. The standing
of the various forms was as follow. :
Responsible Government 69,429
Confederation with Canada _ 63.674
Commission Government 22,273
with Labrador rdurn! Itill incompldf'.
Although the Referndum was not decisive in
the matter of the form of government for New-
foundland in the future, it was decisive in one
respect. Commission Government, which received
only .bout one-seventh of the total of votes cut, or
15 per cent, was emphatically rejected by the New.
fouodland eleCloratt. In accordance with the terms
of the Referendulll Act, it has bten eliminated from
the Newfoundland politic..1 scene as a possible
form of Government for the future,
The issue is now narrowed down to a choice be-
tween two alternatives, viz., Re§pon.ible Govern-
ment and Confedtr..tlon with Canada. A second
Rt:ferendum will be held on July 2::wd, and arrange-
ments are now being made to hold this Referendum
with all possible speed and efficiency. Much favour-
able cumment h..s be.:n heard on all sides with re-
spect tu the Chid £I~ctt.)ra: ufficer, Magistrate
Short and hi, a.ssi~tallts, for the ~mouthness and
general capability with which the first Rdercndum
was held.
To this fact, the exceptional vote has been attrib-
uted to some eXtent However, the turn-out 01 lhe
Newfoundland people, well over 156,000 voters uut
of ~ 76,000, or roughly 90 per cent, cannot be u-
pl;un:e~ merely by th.e elaborate electoral machmery,
and It Iii a great testimony to each individuill vuter'.
keen illtereat in the future of thiS Island.
.The fvllo\\ing men have bu~n vitally associated
With the caUlte of Responsible GU\f'rnment;
C"ESLEY A. CROSBIE.
In his 43rd year, Mr. Crosbie i::o considered to t::e
a )'oung man \\ith a record of fine accomplishment;
who holds first place amongst the native-son in-
dUiilralists, as a dynamic aud e.ergetic worker, ..
man with vision and a capacity for quick and sound
decisions.
Born in S1. John'&, Chu. Crosbie was educated at
Bishop ttield College, and later at .chaol. in Canada
and England. At a comparatively early aCe, in his
'twentie~, he entered his father', business, aad 011·
most immediately assumed major reiponsibilities &S
the President of Cro.bie & Company. Very soon
a(cerwards i, connection with the ~alt-cod trade he
made a visit to Brazil and other foreign market•.
Bt:coming interested in the trawling industry,
Mr. Crosbie next went t\l Hull, great trawling centre
on England's North Sea COilSt, and investigated
trawling possibilities in relation to Newfoundland.
Never satisfied with hearsay, Mr. Crosbie .hipped
as a member of the crew in a trawler out of Hull
to see for himself what that fishery involved.
Returning to 'Iewfoundland he became one of the
pioneers in trawling here, and acquired the trawlers
CII&SLEY A CROSBIE,
~r..id.lll EcOcto!lli" t:llioll (U. S.) rarly
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"Imperialist" and "Cape A&,ulhu," which were 9per-
ated in conjunction with a new plant at Harbour
Grace which his company had erected for the
standardized curiag of fish. Mr. Crosbie', enter-
prise and courage may be Dotad when it is re-
membered that both these projects were initiated
in the very depths of the depression, and at the
time, they had a bolsterinc .ffect on the shaky
national economy.
Again, in the lame depression years, hil com-
pany undertook the puuuit of the seal-fishery, with
first the It Ungava" and next the "Caribou" of ill-
fated memory. It is on record that the "Ungava"
SAiling for Crosbie-Ulsen Sealing Ventures, 1933,
brought in the greatest weight of suit for any
one steamer, in sealiDg history, over 1254 tons of
"fat" in one trip. The "Cifibou" sent out by
Crosbie & Co., only in 1935 had a very successful
trip also. Just a couple of yeaf$ ago, Mr. Crosbie's
firm built the "Linda Ma.," a woo:t:en vessel,
specially designed and constructed for the seal.
fishery. Success hu followed in the wakt: of the
"Linda Mae," and this past spring saw her make, not
the usual two, but three trips with bumper 10aJs.
Again, after the death of Capt. Olaf Olsen, Mr.
Crosbie and his associates took over the whalen
and whaling premises of the Olsen Whaling Com-
pany at Williamsport in White BlY, and continue
to operate this industry successfully.
Another venture on which Mr. Crosbie has spent
considerable time and monoy is the: herring re-
duction plant at Bay of Islands. (Newfoundland
Dehydrating Co., Ltd.. ) for the m lnuf...cture of fish
meal and oil. Overcoming such :setbacks as a de-
,tructi\'e fire, he has pers-evered and this plant is
now coming into it$ own as a productive concem
and of much value to that area. A similar plant at
Belleoram in Fortune B..lY, also established under
difficulties, is prl,)ving to ~ a Kreat asset to that
section of the country.
I. St. Jo~n'l. Mr. Crosbie', progressiveness has
recentl)" been Ihown in the erection of a new plant
for the production of fish meal from the fish offal
and trash fish that remain from the catches brought
in by the trawlers of Northlantic Fisheries. This
plant introduces a new proceu whereby the pro-
duct is in liquid form. The j.>rocess is called
"Liqua·fish" and the enlerprise has been eitablished
in conjunction with Mr. John Ryan of Boston. In
addition to these major industries, Mr. Crosbie's
company has devrloped many lubsidary enterprises
which have further enhaaced his reputation at
an industrialist of the first rank.
Mr. Crosbie entered public life in the NationsJ
Convention elections in June 1946. He offered
himself aJ a ca.ndidate in St. John's (City) West
and headed the poll. In the Convention he wal a
valuable member of the Fisheries and P'inaace
Committees due to his wide knowledge of the
country's affairs with relation to bDth these sub-
jects. He "as a member of the London Uelegation
in May, 1947. At the conclusion of the Conveotion
he accepted the Presidency of the Party advocating
Economic Union with the United State" through
Kesponsible Government.
PETER J. C4SmN.
In his 58th year, Major P. J. Cashin may be
truthfully referred to as the stormy petrel of Ne",·
foundland politics, and one of the most colorful
personalities who ever p.lssed through the public
life of this country.
MAJOR PInER 1. CASHJN.
Born in Cape Sroyle, Ferryland District, Peter
Cashin went to the village schoolhouse and then to
St. Bonaventure's College. In between times, h.
hauled the cod-traps off Cape I-iroyle Head, and
whill!: still in his early 'twenties "went to the ice" as
a sealer in the "Stepha.no," which tha.t year 19J 2
brouiht in a record 10.ld, 49,069 !leals.
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Shortly aftu he went to Canada, whuc as loml-
whatoh "rollinlstOtlc" he worked at the harye-ling
in Alberta, construction jobs in Saskatchewan, :uad
",haltDg in Briti.h Columbia. Thin ne turned to
railro.d'_g, and at the C. P. R. terminus at Port
Arthur waa finding his nich when World War
ODe broke out.
Mr. Cashin ulisted as a printe, was promoted to
2nd Lieutenut, '915. First Lieutenant in 1917.
when he was transferred from the Newfound·
land Regiment to the British Machine Gun Corps.
He was promoted in the field to the rank of Major.
After demobilization he returned to l"t'c"foundland
and entered political life in 19'3. heading the poll
in Ferryland district; and again in 1924 and 1928.
He resigned from the post of Miaister of Finance,
1932, and retired from active politic., not being
connected in any way with the relinquishment of
Responsible Government.
From the outset Major Cashin was an
opponent of Commission Government. In 1935
he held a man meeting in the Majestic
Theatre, where a resolution condemning th~ir
actions was passed and forwarded to the
British Government. It was ignored and realizing
the :Jselessness at the time of resisting the Com.
mission, he went 10 Canada and engaged in general
business. When World War Two broke out,
Major Cashin offered his services as an officer in
the Transport Division of the Canadian Army,
brought sevc:ral contingel.1t1 to England. Being
too old for active I~rvice, he returned to civilian
life and in 1942 his business activities brought him
to Newfoundland.
He immediately noted the feeling of dissatisfac-
tion with the CummiiSion Government, and soon
after he began tu uc;emble a monster petition for
the Rutoratiun of Re:-sponsible GoJvernment and to
commente a 5t'lies of broadcasts on Radio Station
VQC.\1. In June 1946 when the elections for the
National Conventioll were held Major Cashin litood
in St. John's (City) West, and came second out of a
slate of t .. elve candidate",.
In the Conventiun his experience as a former
Cabinet Minister and his knowledge of the fin ... ncial
and economic history of ~ewfoundland was helpful
to all delegates. As Chairmar of the Finance Com-
mittee he presented a Financial and Economic
Report of great value and comprehensiveness.
Highlight of his Convention career was the cele-
brat,d libel case of April 1947. In a huted speech
in the Convention Major Cashin denounc~d tb,
manner in which Commission Government W'U
brought about in Newfoundland, Certaia nam..
were mentioned which resulted in bis being bailed
into tHe Supreme Court, where he conducted hi.
own defeace. The jury disagreed, and Cuhi.
emeraed from the court with his political stature
greatly increased. He wa.s a member of tb, London
delegation of the Convention. At the coaclusio.
of the Convention, he associatad bim..U with the
Responsible Government L.ulue.
FRANCIS M. O'LrARY, O.B.r.
In his 53rd year, Mr. O'Leary i, recogllized &I
a capable executive ud business man with a kee.
sense of community spirit, and a promoter of ..
stronl national consciousness amonlst Newfound-
landers, particularly of tilt: ),ouager &cnerationo
Born in 51. John's, Fnnk O'Leary "as educated
at S1. P,drick's Schools aDd began hi. bu.i...s
career, very early, as a travelling salesman for the
firm of T. H. Ellabrook.s Co., Ltd. For tom, .i..
FRANCIS )I. O'LEARY, O. B. Eo
Pt.-idelll Rupoa';b1. Go-r......1 [..0_,....
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years, in this capacity, he travelled the length and
breadth of Newfouadlaad, by train, steamer, motor·
Dod, and sometimes on foot, at all seasons, in all
wea.then. Such all experience gave him a compre-
hensive knowledge of the nature and urgency of the
various problems and conditions which existed in
this country and amongst itl peopl~; and he may
b, said to have gained a great insight into the pros-
pects of this iiland, and the hope. and aspiratiolJs of
its people.
When World War One broke out, Mr. O'Leary
enlisted, and sorved two )'ears overseas with the
Royal Newfoundland Regiment. At the conclu-
sion of hostilities he returned to Newfoundland,
and resumed his former activities. In 1922 he went
into business on his own, as F. M. O'Leary, Ltd.,
and by perseverance and diligence built up that
firm to the position it holds today.
A hallmark of the firm of which Mr. O'Leary is
the head hu been its unfailing interest in things
Newfoundland. No other firm can be said to have
done as much, in creating, recreating, or fostering,
as the cue may be, amongst Newfoundlanders,
•uch pride in and rupect for, their national traditions
and history, and the achievements of nalive sons.
The "Barrelman" radio program, and the monthly
paper the "Newfountilander" have uncovered and
preserved, tne unwritten and the written record of
thi" hland'. st.lry; in addition, both h.4Vc alw.lys
b~en at the service of ch.<lrit.lble alld other orgar,-
izations devoted to the general good of the com-
munity at larg~.
Outstanding examples of Mr O'Leary's interest
in fostering a Newfoundland culture are seen in
the utablishment of the "O'Leary l'4ewfoundland
Poetry Award," and the $1,000 Prize Essay Cun-
test, sponsored for the 450th Anlllversary of Cabot's
uiscovery of Newfoundland, on the "Responsi-
bilities 01 Citizenship," and the accomplishments 01
Nltwfoundlanden of the pabt.
Other worthwhile community activities with which
Mr. O'Leary has been linked are, Vlce-Pre.idcnt uf
the Nfid. Tuberculosis Association and Chair-
man of the Christma:i Se;:al Sale ",ince its inc~ptioll ;
l'irst President 01 the Allied Merchants Seamolon",'
Club Committee; Oraanizer of the On.:: Per Ct:llt
Plan tor contributions tu the 1'IIewfuulldiand Pat-
riotic Associatlun, and 3pon50r of the "FISh-d.-,Vlall"
Appt:al, through the "Harrelman" programme alld
the "Newloundlandld'; First President vf lhe
Councillor the Children's Sunshine;: Can1p.
Mr. O'Leary's other business interests, include
the Northern Box Company of Englee, of which
he is a. Director; and Building Supplies, Ltd., of
which he is President and Proprietor.
In 1946, Mr. O'Leary entered public life, when
he was elected Chairman of the Responsible Gov·
ernment League, which he had helped to org:tnize
and bring into being.
DIFFERENCE
lSy lIeraice Lanon Schear.
A man can take his gun
From a cOllvenient shelf
When comes a troubled day
And tramp the woods alone
Where tracks and trails divert.
A man can run away.
A woman stays behind
To tend the simmering pot,
To wash the dirty cup,
To wipe the specks of dust
From off the windowpane,
To see that children sup.
I(iJ Be Wise!
Don't take chances-protect
your Home with a
LLOYD'S of LONDON
:Insurance Policy
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STrrus LlMlTrO
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Call at Steers for LLOYD'S Insurance
-=--Cb~ Cast Dud in D~wfoundland~
Dl~~. N a bright spring morning. in the
yur 1829, an incident happened
in St. John's that caused consider-
able excitement and resulted in the
death of one young British officer
and the ruin of another. This Wal nothing less
than what is known 10 us as the last duel fought
in Newfoundland. The principals were two officc:rs
of the Old Royal Company at that time stationed
here and were named respectivel}' Captain Rutkin
and Lieut. Philpot. They were friends and brother
officers, and were well kDown to the citizens of the
town. For some time before the fatal meeting the
friendly relations existing between them were
strained to the utmost tension, and the cause, as
usual, was the love of Oil fair woman. They were
both madly in love with the umc lady, and in pro-
portion to the depth of their feeling for the fair
one, so was thtir hatred of each other. Then~ was
no breach, however, until one night in the early
spring the officers were all gathered together in
their mess-room for the usual gamt of cards for
modest stakes. The fire was blazing cheerily, the
curtains drawn, the materials at hand to brew the
"cup that c~eers," and an inte:resting game of 100
was in progrtss. Both Rutkin and Philpot wtre
playing, all the others had dropped out. Whether
from the effects of the toddy, or from a run of ill-
luck, Philpot began to grow quarrelsome and un·
pleasant. [give the tale as 'tis told by Colonel
McCrae, in "Lolt Amid the FOls," the dialogue in
his own wordl, and with the narrative .Iightly cur-
tailed. The game was progrusing as u9uat when
the dealer, who happened to be Captain Rutkin
asked "Wilt you play?" "I will," cried Philpot
ucitedly, dashing hi. cards back on the table, with
a chuckle clearly indicative of their value. This
was against the .pirit of the game; so all hand.
dropped out ucept the dealer. Rutkin looked at
hi:l cards and was ,low to answer. "Will you play,
1 lay?" cried Philpot fiercely. Rutkin looked again
at his cards, and then at the poot in which there
was quite it. heap of .hining .i1ver-the accumulation
of many undivided deal •. For modest players the risk
of putting in a similar sum was a consideration.
"Will yOLl play?" cried Philpot with an oath, turn-
ing to the other players. "This is not fair, I'm
S .... LMON FISHING, BIG FA 1.1..5, SERPENTINE RIVER.
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d-if it 1S "Come, old fellow," cried one, "be
plucky and defend the pool, for the sake of the
table, you know," "Gammon Rutkin!" laid another,
"don't do anything of the sort; better give the pool
up "Last player always defend!l the pool,"
shouted a third; when amid a chorus of voices, who
cried, yea or nay to thi, lut assertion. "I'll play,"
s;Lid Rutkin at last,drawing a rath¢r heavy breath
as he laid hi, cards quietly on the table and said to
Philpot: "How many card. will you take?" "One."
He threw away the king of diamonds, and took in
the ace of clubs. The ace of spades had turned
up for the trump card. Rutkin rejected two of his
cards, and took the two upper ones of the pack in
stead; when instantly, amid impatient criu from the
table :-"Now, play away," "Two trumps lead one,"
"Lao him, Philpot," '"Play bold." Philpot, looking
triumphantly at his adversary, dashed the queen of
trumpi on the table. Rutkin, who had taken in one
good trump, capped it with the king; led the nine
'of trumps on the table, drawing the four from Philpot,
then led the eight of diamondl, drawing the ace of
club. - and WaR the pool. "You're looed," "You're
looed, Philpot," cried the players excitedly. "In
with the pool," ,jReckon it up. "Forty-eight shillingl
aDd lixpence. "Your loo.d; who'd a thought it?
deal away. "I'm not looed,-I'm d- if I am; he
chuted," cried Philpot in a loud voice, clapping hi.
hand on the pool. There was a universal burst of
lurprise. "Come, come, Philpot r don't be a fool
and spoil the fUll,II "Retract what you :!laid." You're
looed quite fair." "I'm d- if 1 retract," cried he
violently sweeping the pool toward hil corner.
"He did cheat. I'll swear to it. He dn:w the king
from the pack. It WIS the ;>Qttom card. I saw it."
A start of surprise thrilled plainly round the table.
"You law it, sir!" uid Captain Rutkin quietly;
"you said you nw it, and said nothing about it, yet
now pretelld th<a.t I have cheated" Gammon t cried
the player next to Philpot. "You are wronK, I tell
you - wrong altogether; and making- bad con-
founded times worse. I saw the bottom card while
he dealt; it was the knave, not the king. Turn up
the pack and look." As the speaker nid, the bottom
card wal the knave of spades which Philpot had
evidently mistaken for the king; thus making his
queen (as he thought) with the ace turned up as
the best card. It now looked very bid for Philpot,
lIot only had he wrongly accused a player of chut-
ing, but by his own confession, had 5triously com-
promiled himself in the same light. With another
man he miXht have retreated coarsely and foolishly
enough out of the scrape, but with Rutkin his
present feelings were intermingled with a far det:per
lore and blindly he determined to brave it out.
"It's a lie I • d-lie I I saw the king. He's cheated;
and d- me if I give up the money." "Do you really
intend what you .ay, sir?" said Rutkin rising.
"Take tha.t, and curse you into the bargain,"
shouted the excited idiot, dashing as he Ipoke the
BRtGUS. CONCEPTION llA Y.
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hot contents of his glul into the Captain's face. that had well nigh become unendurable. Rutkin ~vcn
There was a general start from the table and • at the last moment would have backed out if Philpot
shout of disgust, while Rutkin wiped the scalding had showed ..y disp•.liition to make the amende.
liquid from his face. Reaching down his hat, he He lured that anyone might suspect the real cause
turned to quit the room, while Philpot, barely re- of the quarrel, ud that the name of the lady WQ,uld
strained by two of the company, rushed forward and be bandied about in the amaH circle that completed
made an effort to kick him as he passed the door. their social world; and further Philp:>t was the only
Of course there could be only one alternative for son of a widowed mother who, AI was known to
men of honour. Rutkin retired to his quarters. his brother officer, was watching and waiting
and thought the matter over. Bes,ide the ostensible and praying for her Ion in their home in old
reason, the quarrel over the card table, there Wal a England. But Philpot in his frenzy would
deeper reason known to the principals that added harken to no rUSOR. Nothing but blood would
an undercurrent of bittern.ss and hate. A fair. satisfy his lust. The preliminariei were all ar-
haired girl, daughter of a promint:nt citizen of the ranged, and on a beautiful spring morning in the
town, shed the lustre of h~r youth and beauty on year of grace 1829- the!ie two, and two other
the social function. at which all the eligible3 U!'!ed officers acting as their seconds, wended their 'Nay
to foregather. Among the most earnest ,uitors from the barracks, down across the little brid~e that
for her favours were the two heroes of thil epilode. spanned the river where Rennie's Bridge now
They met with varying SUCCf:SS, so that each fcard stands, and halted on a level sward surrounded by
the other as the successful rival, and were equally trees, just near where a cottage WOlS afterwards
intense in the love of the fair maiden and their built, a.t the foot of what is nON known as Robinson's
hatred of each othtr. The quarrel over the cards Hill. Rutkin ....as assi:'!ted by the Doctor of the
was the veriest pretext to end a condition of things .Prowse'l Hillory.
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MAKES SKIN BEAUTIFUL !j!:J. )
Sold in the stores 011 over Newfoundland ~
Gerald S. Doyle Ltd., Distributors, St. John's
The most soothing, healing, beautifying ingredients
doctors and beauty specialists know of are in Campana's
Italian Balm. If yau hod a beauty treatment from a Fifth
Avenue beautician you couldn't get anything finer for
your hands, face, arms, neck than this famous beautifier.
It cures (not just covers up) all the chopping, redden-
ing, spraying, roughness and unsightliness that comes
from being exposed to freezing wintery weather. It re-
moves from the hands all the after-effects of dish wash-
ing, scrubbing, washing, etc. Work about the house
makes unsightly "kitchen hands"! Rub in a few drops
af Italian Balm every time you wash and dry your hands
after housework. You'll be reworded with added beauty
wherever it touches.
Use it on the children's hands and foces too, to pre-
vent weathering and chopping.
"I will not fire at him," said Kutkin, "h~ is a
widow's .on. I de'iiire only to s&ti~fy my own
honour."
"You are a madman then."
"Are you ready, g~ntlemen." sang out the clear
tones of Captain Fisher. "Very good. 1 will say
"one, two, three; and when 1 drop my ha.nJkcr·
chief-fire."
Covering hi. man most carefully, at the instant
the words were spoken, Philpot fired and missed.
Hi. ball just graud the col1u of Captain Kutkin's
coat, whe" the latter raised his weapon and fin'd in
the air.
"Load acain, 1 say J load again I" cried Philpot
with the yoice of a baffled demon. "I'll shoot"- ...,., "/ ", '1A __~.-Ll
"No, no, sid that is not for you to decide. Fisher r-~ ,.,,'a«.t:t4, 7aee, '~,;T'UH4
1 thin.k. t~is !11atter ~ug~.t now to be arranged." -ALL OUT OF ONE LITTLE BOTTLE!
"Certainly, Iilld Captam Fisher: "I see no reason
why it should not be. My principal willieave-"
"I insist upon having another shot r 1 will not
.ettle it," .houted Philpot with an oath. "He called
me here: not 1 him. 1 say I have a right to alii
many .hots as 1 please." The Doctor approached
Captain Rutkin, and said "what sh&1l I do? The
Garrison and Philpot by the Captain of a s'llall
man-of.war frigate that lay at anchor in the harbour. ~m:_
Rutkin was calm and cool. Philpot, still highly
excited, was glaring with bitter enmity on his
opponent.
"I tell you again, Rutkin," cried the Doctor in a
hurried whisptr as the seconds were placing their
men in position "you have but Oll~ chance for your
life; fire quick. He is a dead .not, and looks hell
at you. If he misses you once he may not a second
time."
RATTLING BROOK. EXPLOITS RIVER.
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man is beside himself. Are you satisfied on your
part?" "Yes, 1 am. 1 don't want to injure him.
1 was obliged to call him out i you can tell him, tl)
vindicate my own honour, but I shall be glad to
drop it" "He called me out, [ repeat," shouted
the angry man lashing himself into a luryat the
hesitation, "and 1 have a right to my turn. Why
the h-- don't you load the vistols!" The seconds
consulted again. "I fear," lIoaid C.. ptain Fisher, "we
must give into his argument, eh?" "ls it of no use?
my principal was obliged to call him out, and has
firt~d in the air, Surely that ought to satisfy him."
"You see the state he's in. We cannot deny his
argument: I feu we must load." So the fatal
weapons were placed again in the hands of the
combatants, with the same precautionary notice,
while the Doctor whispered nurriedly to Rutlein, "I
tell )'ou unless you wing him first, you are a dead
man." In leiS than a quarter of a minute, the
signal was given, and at that instant, Philpot spranj{
at least his own height into the air, discharging his
own pili tal wildly as he rose. Shot right through
the heart, he fell back upon the young spring turf
without a word or gasp-dead,---dead." "He would
have it," said !'isher. "God help him, poorfellow 1
Is he really gone, Doctor?" "Gone 1" said the
Doctor. "'Gone I not a doubt of it. Heart shot
right through, I suppose. How terrible I"
"I acquit you, Rutkin; 1 do from my soul. You
fired this lime to savlt your own life. We must
think of ourselves now." "Heavens!" he sighed,
while wiping the frothy lips of the dead man, and
looking upward at th~ soft blue sky, "what a mOrtl-
ing for such work as this 1" "Cove rhim with your
cloak, Doctor," said Captain Fi~her, "and let us
gain time to conceal ourselves, I will let them
lenow at Fort Towllshend lhat there has been an
accid~nt and they will send out a pany no doubt.
How ahaitly it looks I rhey will soon see that
dark blotch on the grass. Now, begone. You
know whue to. rhe Uoctor nodded, and passing
his arm through that of Captain Rutkin, hurried off
the iround. Honour or no honour, now, when too
Jat~. What would he not have given, to have
undone the work of the last hour?
Captain Rutkin went to the house of a friend,
whent he remained concealed for some days. The
Doctor went to the Fort and sent down a squad of
soldierli. These were supplemented by a large
crowd of townsfolk, who had an inklhg of the
tragedy, They very soon found the corpse of
Lieut. Philpot and bore it tenduly to the Barracks.
1 he excitement was intense and as Philpot had
many friends among the populace, it was well that
Kutkin had lain concealed, or certainly the excite-
able citizens who "ere prone to become very active
partisans, would have handled him very roughly,
and it is questionable if he would have escaped with
his life. Three days aher there was a spectacle
that never failed to draw the whole population,
namely, a soldier'. funeral. He was buried nur
where the C. E Cathedral now stands, and the
echucj; of the farewell volley over the soldier's grave
sounded the death knell of duelling in Newfound-
land.
The Doctor was arrested, and Rutlein, torn "ith
conflicting emotions, after a few days gave himself
up to justice. He was tried before the Supreme
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Court, and as far as could b. ~athered, the sympathy
of the jury wu with the prisonerl, The whole
b.ctl of the cale had Ieakld out, and Rutkin was
now al much an object of their pity And sympathy
al he had been a few day. before of their bitter-
nus andenmity.
The Chief Ju.tice ( Tucker I think it was) threw
the whole weight of his influence into the Icale
againlt the prisoners, and charged the jury for a
verdict of wiUul murder. After a long and healtd
lieslion:the Jury returned into Court. Solemnly rOle
the Clerk and cried, with a loud voice, "Gentlemen
of the Jury, are you agreed as to your verdict 1"
"We are." "How say you then, arc the prisoners
at the bar guilty or not guilty?" "Guilty-
but without malice I" Down came the large bon y
hand of the Judge upon the desk, making its very
frame·work quiver, "What vtrdict il that?" cried
he, steadfalitly eyting the aballhed foreman. "What
verdict i. that I say, sir? Who desired you to give
an opinion other than guilty or not guilty? Did
you listen to my charge wherein I cltarly laid
dowft what shooting a man in cold blood was? Go
back to your room, and fir.d a verdict in accord-
..nee with the law which you have ht'ard ex-
pounded, or I will keep you thtre until you do."
Then role the Counlel for the prisoners, I long.
headed clever man, and looking at the angry Judge.
while the Jury paused, half angrily, half doubtflllly
and all ears were strained to catch his wordl, said ;--
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"My Lord, I beR" your Lordship's pardon; but I
mu~t ask-" "Well, sir whAt-what is it 1" "I
must ask, my Lord, that you will be pleased
to record the verdict, just given by the jury."
"Record it, sir! certainly not. It is no verdict.
I have refused it." "I beg your Lordship's pardon;
but I must maintain that it is a verdict, and that
a verdict of guilty without malice is a verdict of
not guilty of murder which needs malice or afore-
thought. It is not possible for a jury to bring in
a verdict of guilty now."
"To you, 'OOlD8;nltllntly,gentlemen" cried ~gain the en,...edJudg.
10 tbljurJmen. "Rltire inlla"tly.nd rKon'ider you' verdicl accordi"gto
lb. I.." I hIYe laid do.."." "V~ry ...ell, my Lo,d; bu, 1 mUI' ,upect-
fully ente, my prolelt ag..inil your J.o.d.bip'l ded.ion lor fu'ure a'iU
me.t." It .... neve, neejed-,b... fu,u,e dilcu••ion. The Ju.y h..d
cauji:hl the ..gnment of '01 Coun.e!, ..nd in Ius th..~ len minutu the
tinkllof lhl bill ..... heard ..glin. ·'Ar. you now agfeed, gentlem.n,"
lolemnly.pok. lb. Cle.k. 'We are," ."plied 'hi fOf.mln boldly and
loodly. "flo" tay yOIl no.. 1" A,e,blprilone,a at lb. aar "guiltyo.
oot goil.y I" "Not Guilty I" Tbe ....o,d. we,e .c..rcely oot of hi. mootb
wbln I b,,'lIof applaull ,e"IIbe Cou,t HOUle. The )lIdle 'Olret! fo'
o.de'; but be migh. as ...ell hav" rOl,ed to tbe ",i"ds of Heaven. The
multilude rosb"d pel1 mellinlo tbe dock, and liftinl Rutkin Ind tbe oth..
p,isoneron tbeir Ibouldl's, bo,e them tliumphanllyalong to,eceil'e In
oVition from th"c'owd outlid", Ind OVI' the hill, wbere Imid the wildul
ucitlmen',thlydep<>.ited themufely a, the Buraclr r ..te.
Rutkin beumll d,ooping .piri,. and Ihortlyafte' ruigned f,om 'be
old RoyaICo,np..ny and ..ent '0 England, after wbich, Ibl'e was nothin..
known of bim ucept Ihl' he 1<.oked up Phllp<ot's widowed mO'her, and
made p,ovi.ion for be, ou, of hilo..... slenderincome. Thi. ;'lhe pith
ofand Ia)"of Ne",foundl..nd.one of i'll f"w traliliona,y 1.0riN. well
nigh forgott.n Iiluby .. few of Iheolde' p-opl~.
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MUST IT HAPPEN AGAIN?
1939-'45.
By I. A. RICHARDS
ill \VO nations went forth to war. The~ first skirmishes were diplomatic. Dis-agreementSi, sly evasions; .... then an. exchange of veiled threats, still in the
n:lme of Diplomacy. On went the Dance of
LJeath, nearer and nearer to the precipice, while
buzzuds hovered expectllntly overhead and sharks
waited patielltly (or the feast that would be theirs
in the sunless depths of the seu ...
Relation.' worsened between the antagonists and
their supporters .... the awful step W IS taken ..
d~clar;ltion of war. The young men wen~ organ-
ned il110 Armies, Navies and Airforces and trained
to kill scientifically .... M.HS shon~ brightly in the
Heavens ... The Star of Bethlehem was ~clipsed
_. Armies dashed againlit armies ..... platies
fought pLAnes miles abuve the earth.
Surfac~ ships shelled surface ships .... sub-
marines stalked merchantmen ... the deadly tor-
pedo accomplished its mission. _.. planes bombed
cities, tOWJlJ, vilb.ges, ship.; .... ruckets fl~shed
like meteors through the tortured air to kill and
destroy. _.. And, to climax the orgy of destruction
. _two searing blast..; of Atomic power in the
Orient .. _. men died when t~e armies met.
men died when plane; cra;hed •... men sanl:- with
torpedoed ships or perished on rafts from exp,)sure,
hunger and thirst.
M~n died on !'hips of WoH • • men, women and
children died when bombs and rockets blaskd
homes, factories, schools, theatres and churcheJ .
•plashes of red on the battle fi~lds to be obliterated
by kindly rain .... momentary stains of red on the
leu ..
The cost of equipping and maintaining an army
wu colossal. .. as was the cost of b.lttle fleets.
guns, plann, merchant ~hips, caq~oes, wrecked
citie•.... The cost of one torpedo could build a
beautiful home. The cr.st? ... astronumical
figures trailing out into yards of zeros like a ser-
pt:nt's skeleton tlemendous losses in prop-
erty and materi~l . __ .
But ... the real losse•.... grim, stark, tragic,
irreplaceable losses The men who sank with
th, torped'll!!d shipl The mm .... ho lay path-
dically still ....hen the tides of battle ebbed. _..
The min who fell with their flaming planes ... _
The men, women and children who were tou from
life Jy thQl hell of bomb and rocket ... __ •. T.~se
were the IOlSes ... _ And. alia, the maimed who still
lived .... And the outwardly unharmed who re-
turned from the war with seared louis.
file losses were not material, but in turns of
human life the value of which cannot be calculated
in dollars and cents ....
And the war ended but the spirit of war did
not die.
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Wonderment
By VIOL" GARDNER
What does Grandmother dream of sitting there
All day long in her gently rocking chair
By the south window wher~ the first fruit tree
Bunts forth in bud of springtime finery?
Where once a youth came swaggering up the walk
In bravado of lome shrewd seeking hawk
And stole the little bird from out its nest
To settle with her in the Golden West;
Does Grandma recollect the panther's howl
And sod sheds where the live stock used to prowl
When folk would never dare to stir a step
Outside the white realm where the whole world slept;
Or d"es she marvel as she purl!! a row
On how the seasons come and seasons go
And leave untangled Love's first little dream
Recurring and recurring on Life's changing stream 1
TINKER
B1 VIOLA GARONf:R
Cupid is a tinkt:r
Th.t meddled with my heart.
Just for putime
H. tore it all apart.
1 hen for practice
He put it back again.
Now I milS a heartbeat
With excruciating pain.
WEALTH
By VIOLA GARDNfR
It costs nothing to smell a rose,
Or to watch a robin run;
Do you suppose
I miss the fragrance of baby's breath
As I wonder what an orchid looks like?
Hark J My kitten's plaintive miaow,
How SweetJ
Who cares for opera anyhow
'While stars rehearse with
Magnolia blossoms down the street?
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Lower o!J, Fire Insurance .J!- Premiums.
From the DOMINION ATLANTIC INSURANCE Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO GENERAL INSURANCE Co., LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS, LONDON.
Non Tariff Companies, ~ Therefore, ~ Lo .....er Rate•.
Write P. O. Box 984, or Phone 1133. for Quotations.
A. E. HICKMAN Co., Ltd., Agents, .$ St. John's, Nfld.
TtiE NEWI'OUNDUND QUAIlT.RLY.-n
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
Maytag Washer
IF NOT - CALL IN TODA Y.
For easier, faster washing ... for "hiter, c1ca.nu clothe•...
you should own a. "Maytag"-the machiae that will give you
the best of service over the longest period of time. The
new "Maytags" are the most beautiful and
The finest Performers in all "Mayfag" "istory
THE ROYAL STORES, UMITED
Furnlt.ure Sho'W'roOnlS • ~ Duckwort.h S1:reet.
BENNErT AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FIELD.
A.G.8ARNES
Plate Glass
Agents Caterpillar Tradors and
Frost & Wood Farming Machines
OCZ::::::S:;:,........-.......--~~~
Newfoundland
Tractor & Equipment
Co., Ltd.
Telephone 657
We carry a full range of sizes, suitable
for Show Windows, Show Cases,
Counter and Table Tops,
Shelves, etc.
P. O. Box 319
Sole
Distributors
Room decoration is no problem to the homemaker
who starts with an Armstrong's Linoleum Floor.
Choose on~ of the smart, new deli,ns now on dis·
play in our floor covering department and th(n ue
how easy it is to plan the reit of your room from
the floor up.
for
Here is the Prescription
Hard- to-decorate Rooms in your Home---
ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUMS
r 1
ILet our Espert Liloleum I",en coVltr JOur floor.artittkall,
1 .-J
JAMES BAIRD Limited
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WILLYS- OVERLAND
7 PASSENGER, STEEL-BODY
"JEEP"
STATION WAGON
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
AND PRICE
T. A. MacNAB & Co. Ltd.
CHEER UP!
Your Cakes, Pies,
Pastries and Tea
Biscuits, will be
light and Fluffy
too if you use
MONARCH
PASTRY FLOUR.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE TO-DAY!
TRADE SUPP .... IEO BY
( T. & M. WINTERj'
\... LIMITED
WHOLESALE ONLY. OKA
.~••••••* .
Oil Silk Pouches
65c.
CASH's TOBACCO STORE
P. O. Bo, 785 DISTRIBUTORS Phone 4«
P. o. Bo. 221 Phohe 573
~ The Sensationally New
1948
== HILLMAN MINX ==
WITH
SYNCHROMATIC-1:he PROVED Finger -Tip Gear Change
LOCKHEED HYDRAUUC BIlAKE5-& A HOST OF OUTSTANDING NEW FEATURES
CALL 767 FOR A DEMONSTRA TION
Pb·..·lm A D E ~~ IG£?wf;;r A~~'!d? s~~~ LTD P. ~66BOX
THE NEWYOUNOLANU QUARTERLY -35.
CHAPPEL
~PIANOS
Rich, Melodious tODe Is juaf one
IIttrlbute lor which the ChapplIl Plano
is famous.
The model C"APLETTE renowned
lor Its handsome French Polish rlnish,
responsive action, compact size.
The small Upright with the Big Tone.
DID YOU
MAC LEAN
YOUR TEETH
THIS MORNING
fOR SATISfACTION USE ,••
MacLEAN'S TOOTH PASTE
MaclEllN'S Stomach Powders aad Tablets
MacLEAN'S SHAVING CREAM
MacLEAN'S SOLID DENTRiFICE
Earle Sons & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS
447 Water Street - St. John's
Charles Hutton & Sons
Newfoundland Agents
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
....
Empire HaU, Gower St. 0$ Phone 1847
City Fish Shop
QP'I !>c.
NOW LOCATED AT
Corner Prescott and Gower Streets.
'PHONE 226.
Pope's Furniture Factory
And Showrooms
ST. JOHN'S
MANUFACTURERS OF
All kinds of Furniture and Bedding.
Phones 659 '" 2167
THE NEWl'OUNDLAlfU QUARTERLY-36.
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS ~ HONEST WEIGHT
THE COMPUTAGRAII 1I0DEL
The Ideal Profit Earner In every
Grocery and general business.
Toledo allo featurci other famous Counter. Bench,
Portable, Hanging, Industrial, and
Motor Truck Scales.
full Partiatl&n and Prices OD .11 Models Furnished upon RequelL
GANONG'S
eGS)
CUOCOLATES
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give, Delightful to Receive.
ALSO
Electric Meat Slicers
WITH GRAVITY FEEC.
Power Meat, Bone and Fish Saws
ELECTRIC MEAT GRINDERS
SERV_ALL ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL
COOKING EQUIPMENT
Fred. V. Cbesman, Ltd.,
REPRESENTATIVES.
17B Wa1:er Street, St.. John'•.
P.O. BOX elila. PHONE 53e.
~&.FDii¥8!
BtmU$' Bu/W'~TRUCKS
ilVIJT STRONCERPF;l TO lAST iONGFI1
~
~
;/
They're hete!-the
great new Ford
Bonus Built
Trucks for '48 .••
Two great V-8
engines. New
axles, frames,
steerin!t, brakes.
New cab whh
living room com-
fort. And every
one of the new
Ford Trucks for
'48 is Bonus Built
... buill with
extra strength In
cveryvltal part.
For value, per-
formance, ionQ;-
life service, Ford
Bonus Built
Trucksror '48
let new truck
standards all
along the line,
See them today.
ford Sales &Service
A. E. Hickman Co.
Limited
Phone 1135
--
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Regular F"ast Passenger and F"reight Service between
NEW YORK, HALIF"AX, N.S., ST. JOHN'S, NF"LD.
Thr.Jurh Rates Quotrd to
ports in West Indies, South
America and Far East.
The maintenance of a regular
Schedule provides ImportrT'
and Exporters with the most
expeditious means of trans-
porting their good•.
The Courteous Service which
the Passenger recei\'es through.
out the voyage is a guarantee
of a plt:asant trip.
S. S. FORT AMHERST illld S S. t"ORT TOWNSHEND.
Harvey & Co., Ltd., Furness Red Cross Line, Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Sf. John'., N. f., ~genl.. I"urne•• f1ou!le, 34 Wblleh.U 51., New York City. f1alllllx, N.S., Agellls.
Pier 96, Notlh River, New York Clly.
Furness, Withy & Co.
LIMITED.
AG.ENTS fOR I
}lm~rican Oous~as
}lirHn~s, Inc.
Jllr Franc~
K. £. m" Roval DUlci) Jllrlln~s
Scan<llnallian Jlirlln~s Svst~m
Crans World Jlirlin~
II THUMBS UP FORMcGuire's
o BOY
DREAD
Rich and Nlltritiou.;
Gl)()d for the whole family
GREU FOR TOA.IT!
GREU FOR SA.NOIVICHES !
Alway. uk for 0 BOY
OKA
Puug. arraDled from GaDder to Principal
Cities io the U. S.• U. K., and Europe.
TELEPHONE 2373
Travol Depart.mant.:
Newfoundland Ho1:el
mEN, if you want a new experiencein wearing a really smart outfitcome along to C"~fE'S, we've
a happy way of adding that little extra.t?uch
to everything that leaves our hands. .1 here
is Style. Character and gu?d t.J.ste In all
Our Productions.
WM. L. CU4.fE, Tailor, 300 Water Street
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FURNESS LINE.
NEW
HOLLOW
GROUND
CUTTER
Operating the NEW Steamer
"Nova Scotia"
This is the largest stumer running to and from
Newfoundland and is splendidly equip~d. The
former "Nova Scotia" gained a wonderful reputation
for the service and attention given to passengcrs, and
this vClsel will be even more popular If you con-
template making a trip we will gladly give you the
fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
St. Jobo's, NfJd., Halifu, N.S., Boston, Mau.,
New YorK, N. Y.
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLD.
LeMarchant Road West, St. John's
PHONE 3433
Avalon Service Station
GENERAL TIRES
TUBES AND
BATTERIES
PABST Uilrris &Uiscock Ltd.
BLUE RIBBON BEER I AGENTS
Notice the label on a bottle or can of Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer, That label. friends. ji the
emblem of 104 yean of pioneering in the
Art of BrewiDI ... plus the Science of Blending.
It stands for evtrfaithful, real beer flavor; not
too heavy ... not too light ... but fresh. clean,
Ipukling. Yes, for real beer enjoyment.
look for the label of blended-splendid.
PABST BLUE RIBBON
DUST8ANE
ADSORDS GERM LADEN DUST.
It. adoption in homes, schools, hospitals, factories,
stores, offices and all public places where human
bcings are congregated a few houri each day, is a
necessary sanitary precaution.
Alwa)'s use DUSTDANf: when sweeping.
R. J. COLEMAN, LTD., SOL[ D~TlJ'UTOU.
P.O. '- £5118. J. J. EDSTROM, M.... 'er. PHONE 415.
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We Specialize in a
MAil OROfR SfRVICf
Throughoul Nlld. lor
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIF.S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SELECTED BOOKS
~ T~ COLONIAL STATlONfRY
I 166 Water Str..t. P. o. Bo. 902.
!i!fi!!I!5l Cl
PHOENIX HERE. PHOENIX THERE
PHOENIX EVERYWHERE I
WHY?
Because Ph~nix Protection has world renown
as the best that money can buy.
Consult Newfoundland's Oldest Insurance
Agents who have been profecting the New.
foundland pul1lic since 1804.
W. & G. RENDELL
INSURANCE AGENTS SIN(E 1804.
276 Waler Sireel. Phon.. 190
PROTECT THE HOME
YOU'RE PROUD OF
WIT" A
"Guardian"
Fire Insurance
Policy
PHONE 229 for Full Rat.. and D.~
No ObliraUoD
T. & M. WINTER LTD.
OKA
wnsu ANTURAClTf
SCRffN(O NORTU SYONfY
LUMBER DEPARTMENT
CEDAR SHINGLES
B. C. FACING
B. C. CEILING
JUST 'RECEIVED.
A.H.MURRAY
& CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sport Cups, Trophies
and Medals.
Silverware. Watches and JeweUery.
A large ftock here to choose from and w...11
at keenest prices.
See our goods and get our prices before you
buy elHwhert.
ROPER &THOMPSON
"The Home of Good Value."
Phont 375. 258 Waltr Slrttt.
3 STAR
LAGER
Distributors in practicaUy every
section of Newfoundland.
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES TO
Bavarian Brewing, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
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For New Taste!
New Blend!
New Freshness!
Smoke The New
Raleigh
"903"
Cigarettes
I 30 CENTS Per PACKAGE
PAY A VISIT TO
Newfoundland'l
Leading Jewellery Store
wbue )'ou can find a gift for every
occasion.
36 hOUIS strvice on W.tch and Jewellery
repaili.
School ar:d Society pins and
rings made to order.
SILVER'S JEWELLERY, LTD.
340 WATER STREET
P. O. Box 308. Phone 3872
'I' SILVER'S
- MEWS & DUNNE, LTD, Agents
~~()ji//i. loday ,o,mulal Gel 11,,~vwith th' n,S\ \)\\I'S tb\\l\.1\\\i\ 0 ...,.··4)
Whether cbugh 11 due
10 colds••zceulv. amoldDt,l 01" dul oc:cumuloUon. why .ndure
thtI dlaeomfort 10 yowwU or mmoyane. 10 othelL Thia modem
formula .. widely pr..mbecl by doctor. lor chndran cmd oqeG
potieolli as it coDlaina: DO bahil-fO!'1lliDq dfuqL
£Zer1ll a.oothiDq eff.ct CD th.lhroot Mel,. to looNn ph1e;m..
Will DOt c:ouse !I(IUHIIl or "*' of crppeUl•• P'-antlr OcrYcad
ANGreR'SEMULSION (bpreTed) .. avallahl.ot 1«ld1D9dnaq-
qWlIi everywhere.
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If you have any COD OIL, SEAL OIL, SEAL
SKINS---writeor telegraph me for full information
on ..m.--I pay the HIGHEST 'PRICES.
J. C. ELLIS
408 WATER STREET
TEL.EPHONE 2101. P. O. BOX 2110.
E.,.blisb.d 1880
Manufacturers
and Jobbers of
Leather
FOOTWEAR
Wbolesale aDd Retail
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
TUE SUOE MEN
Buy QUALITY SOAP
manufactured by me.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME. Water Street St. John's.
l3eClutLJ 06iCleUl ;foreuer.
.. marf< &uerl/ PtOt."
(/)~ Those .. 1'10 loyl' and ,emembe.Ve.. /e.r hau a IaC'M. mwioll to p4lrfo.m.
~. The H:ee::tion of a luilahl.
Of;: Ime ana :~:';ri::,:::: ~~o~~\)glt tbat
7feot(;,r A 11__1 • Heai... car.ed
and lenered by the sm-. Klilp
Ion and. Inista, men. "_,,,IUlir..
---"_--.::>..L..........." ul1·faehon.
W"IIMonl•• special crade of
• but a"lel:ltd MuWe-,.. bite 0' blue
,,"rile to-day fo•• bUlltifll1
aelectionof pbOIOS and mail ordtr
F====~71fQ~.t·~~.P~i::I~:~1tbal mad" lb.
name farnolll •
CLANCY &CO., LTD.
(Successors to J. D. Ryan.)
-Importers of-
Groceries and
Provisions
)5] Ollckworth Strut. St. John's. Nfld.
THE MASTER CJlArrSM~ OF MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner'5 Monumental Works,
369 Ouok'W'orth Stree't,
P. 0, 50. 4:12 E-tabli.b.d ,874. P. O. 50x 884 ·Phon.. 39 " 40.
INSURE WITH THE
QUEEN,
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settling losses.
Ofj;;{;4" 137 Wotcr Street. foc;ng Prucott Strut
P. O. BOle E 5078. TcJq,Jaonc 658.
LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE
ask for
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAiG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
Clot. 100 lean .. U"'~e4 Scm... i.o
,_c....... .,P.-ityutlfle_.
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Manager. Pbone 159. P. O. 801: 23.
THE NEWt"(JUl'\lU~NUQUAK r~KLY.-.p.
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LNERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
•
,.. Honest Value
-toUw.............,. """-1...........
.. ..",., .. bep ow old~
........................
·fto•• t04.,.
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
D~wroundland
Wbol~sal~ i)ry Goods
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail Departments
319 WATER STREET
relephone 995. '" '" P. O. 80s 918.
"The Gateway to Economy."
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.}/.
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
Your Satisfactiun is Ours. We are anxious to
give you GOOD SERVICE, the kind that will
merit your continued patronage and GOOD WILL.
THANK YOU!
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"uot, ~mersoo, Stirling & "igglos,
THE NEWeUUNlJLANlJ QUARTERLY--4j.
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .JJ. .JJ.
.JJ. .J!. every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and Travel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
Made of the
Best Material,
Are Durable
Finished,
M. CONNORS Limited
P. O. Box 825. St. John's.
Excel Products
flavorings at Their Best.
WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
OWNERS
AND OPERATORS
of
Culd Storage Plants
.nd
PRODUCERS
of
Quick-Frozen Fish
Products
and Blueberries
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Furness Red Cross
LINE
(Pl)ing between United
States, Canada and
Newfoundland.)
Newfoundland Canada
Steamships Ltd.
(Plying between
Canada
and NewfoundlaAd)
(Established 1767.)
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
CORRESPONDENTS OF and Manufactured in Newfoundland by
Board of Underwriters of New York
J. J. HENLEY, L TO.
Head Office I Branch Office F d Offi .
at at actory an ce .
ST. JOHN'" N.F.L.D. CORNERBROOK,N.F.LD IHenry S~ree~, S~. John's, Nfld.
AGENTS IN
NEWFOUNDLAND
£0'
Baloise Fire Insurance
Co. Ltd.
Of" GENEVA,
(!Jwltzorl• .,dj
----------
TRAVEL AGENCIES,
Trans-Cal ada Air
Li)les.
Canadian Nation;;al
Railwa)'~,
British Overseas Air-
ways Corp.
Pan Am6rican Airways
Inc.
Northeast Airlines.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
IMPORTERS
AND WHOLESALE
PROVISION MERCHANTS
Including Nav,,: Storel
a.nd Grocericfi.
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SCHICK
Comes to Newfoundland
Here'. the finest shaver in the world I
It does away with the old hocus-pocus
of learning to shave with an Electric
Shaver- Two modell-the "Colonel"
having a iingle head and the "Super"
having a double hearl-ask about the
"SCHICK" the next time you visit your
favorite Itore.
No Nick-No BurD-No Tricks to Learn.
6fT YOUR !lCrtICK "ROM
McMURDO'S
Engineers
--AN0--
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
FOR SERVICE 'Phone IIBS
Marine Iron Works, Ltd.
C. 4. CROSftlf:. p,..loenl.
449 WATER STREET WEST.
r ttY r t .tI THISTLE'S .tIro ec In?u~~ith roper y. Shoe Repair Service
. ••.•.• 20 ce~lI.
...
..··90
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal.
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850-
Has been over 70 years in busin~.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundlanl
Invest in Rest!
~LA~CFACTU RERS
'Red Label' Mattresses
Springs, Stretchers
STANDARD BEDDING Co., Ltd.
FOOT FLOWER "ILL
P. O. BOX 49. ,;.,;. TELEPHONE 2049.
Work caUed for and dtlinred.
280 \Vater Street.
Phone 3146. Opp. Bowring's Grocery.
Slatl~rll's Wbol~sal~Drll Goods Co.
LIMITED.
Import", 01 ENGUSH 11< AMERICAN Geoml
DRY GOODS
Specialilh iD Pound Goods and Remnull. (Wholesale Ooly)
DUCKWORTH STREET, ST JOHN'S, N.wlouodl.nd
Cb~ Yorl\sbir~
Insurance Companp. Cld.
l.oueoI by Gu, lJ.,lltning anJ ~·ore.t Fi... not nc"pted. ........ re, n •
befote "'."IUII .lMwhere AU i.forntalKlOl lbdly "un.
McGRATH'" fURLONG. IlarrUten, SolicitoR a. No",",y P"blic, Ap"~
0Ili<:. >6j Docl...orth 511"1. l'bone6.
The Newfoundland QUilrterly.
_AS ILLVITUTI.O WAOlUINI.-
1....od.u'1lhirdmofllhabonltb.lstb of Marda, Ju.. S.pt....be....d
DK<I!mberfrollltbeolliu
j8I'reoocolt Stuet,St. Jobn·... Newfollfldland.
JOliN J, EVANS. Pall<Tn ""Ill PUSLlS"U.
To ..bom all Cummunicatiool Ibollld be J.d.dreued.
SlIbsc:rlplioll _hIes I
~::I~;'~~iJ~5~~~~; N~~f~~~di~d:: ~ .....
toreilll:n ljubKripuon. (incllldinl Canr.<.la) .
-


